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Police Edict: Must Be Solo Or Tandem Machines

Opinion Of Controlling

Body Sought
(By CLAUDE SPENCER)

THE
NiS.W. League, at its recent meeting of council

lors, received a request front the Department of
'

Road Transport for an opinion regarding the

double-banking of pedal cycles.

Figures quoted showed a great many accidents

had occurred of late through such loaded machines

getting out of control.

The new clause in the Act will read as follows: 'A

bicycle shall not be used upon a public street for the car -

nage or two or more persons unless a separate seat securely

affixed to the bicycle and separate handlebars and pedals
are provided for the use of and are. being properly used

by each such person.'
After discussion, councillors agreed that the draft

covered the ground thoroughly and the secretary was in

structed to advise that the League was wholly in accord.

Tracks Scarce In. England

Opening For Plucky Promoter
APPARENTLY there are many cycling fans in England

who rue the nonchalance of civic authorities regarding
the wheel sport. There is big money for someone pre

pared to stage cycling along the same lines as other enter

tainments.

TN Australia, in recent years, much
?*-

progress has been made and more

and more tracks are being built both in

the capitals and rural districts.

It is a pity that England with her

11,000,000 pedallers cannot move the

sport along to a higher plane. The

following puts the thing in a nutshell

arid is a cutting from the 'Daily
Herald' (England) which arrived by
ain-mail this week: —

While local authorities will cheerfully
bump up tho rates to provide elaborate

swimming pools, they .inst won't start
to think about cycle tracks.

It is all so very discouraging. And

it explains our poor showing in interna

tional cycling events.
Meanwhile the speedways can pull in

their 30,000 and 40,000 crowds almost

when they like. And all the times I

have been speedway racing I have only
seen the rider first away passed and

beaten on about two occasions.

It just shows you. A11 tho same, I

still think thero is an 'odd 'thou' or

two, in hard cash, waiting to be pick
ed up by tho first man to tit tho old
glass slipper oil to the foot of. the
Cinderella of sports— cycle-racing.

First again with the newest hi cycling

STURMEY-ARCHER
IlllfllCf THE

flilfflHUB GEAR!
The

STURMEY - ARCHER

TRIGGER

CONTROL

?Suitable for all

Sturmey - Archer

Cycle Gears.

#Enames gears to

be changed with

amazing ease

without removing
hand from handle
bar.

?Bring yonr bicycle
right up to date. [?]

[?]
5 W/ITH no tacreae to friction and even tighter la

W weight, this new Sturmey-Archer 4 -speed hub nmn

3 a vital step forward in
cycling efficiency. Baflt 00 tbe

d came principle* e» the world- Camoua Sturmey-Archer

| 3-specd hubs,
it* overall riltnenslnnn ere abinett identical

i|

end the working partsarc mtally-cndojedrod continncraly

3 oil-bathed. Handlebar trigger
control is provided. Here

I « Ust is a gear witb all the advantages of 'close ratio®
D

1 plttfthe very useful 'low' of the ordinary 3-spctd Jaibj

[?]
HO rnlUTlUN

TOTALLY ENCLOSED

CONTINUOUSLY OILp

BATHED

TRIGGER CONTROL

? OBTAINABLE FROM ANY CYCLE AGENT ?

Australasian Agents: KEMSLEY & CO., Melbourne, Sydney and Perth (Aust.);
Wellington (N.Z.).

I

THE SECRET ^
of the Popularity of K
RENOLD Mark 10 m
Chain, it imoolh
running, non stretch

and long life. Re- V
place your . worn H
chain with one, be- ?

fore it it too late. 1

i

— ?

THIS CARTOON OF THE FAMOUS GERMAN SIX-DAY TEAM,
Vopel and Kilian, was featured in the official programme of the

recent New York event won by the Peden Brothers.

PEDALS 6iB«aaBiB
Personalities

DOMINATION'S for all offices for the]
coming year closed with the New

South Wales League on Thursday night.
President Theo O'Halloran Is returned

unopposed, and Harold Plummer will

take up the duties of lion, treasurer
unopposed.

Harry Brandon, handicapper, also

goes back without opposition. The
annual meeting will eventuate on

Thursday, July 27, at the Master Build
ers' Rooms, 12 Castlercagh Street,
Sydney.

is is is

T-. ('Dick') MARSHALL, who was

injured in May, while officiating at
a road race in Sydney, has high hopes
of leaving hospital

'

in two weeks'

time. He will bo convalescent for a

long time yet.
it is is

T OOKS like cycling coming back into
Its own In Newcastle and district

after a long quiet spell. ,

is it is
?

rpHE annual 'Speedwell' road;race

(N.S.W.), which is eagerly antici

pated by a huge following each-year,
has been put back from July to August
26. The course will be from Moss Vale

to Lidcombe.
Amateurs will race over tho ? same

course on the same day. Thus the
event has developed into a small 'Goul-

burn.' The innovation should, please
everyone.

pLIVE GRIBBLE, of Sydney, who
^

sensationally won tho Lithgow
Bathurst race two years ago, through

snow a foot high, has returned to the

racing sphere, and reports himself in

great form.

He has entered for all the important
events A bad crash at work kept Clive

out of the game for months.

ft it ir

pRNIE GREIG'S Lithgow-Sydney
record attempt has been deferred

for the moment. A sudden call to

Wagga (N.S.W.) altered arrangements,
but the 'Stamina King' says his

friends can expect news arty day. He

is fit and confident of success.
'

&
'

ft

'V/'ICTORIAN
'

professional cyclists
*

will not stage an open race until

Saturday week, when the L.V.W. Club

Delegates Association holds the annual

'Gippsland 100.' This event will be

organised by Mr. A. J. O'Meara, who,
until this season, has been the organiser
of the Healing road races. Mr

O'Meara is the president-elect of the

L.V.W,
?

s .
?

. . \ is -. is

iN interesting discussion during tho

?week between the secretaries of

the N;S.W.A.C.U. and League of Wheel

men may prove' the means of establish

ing a ''grand State committee.' Main

idea is for. both units. to function in

harmony, and to avoid clashing on im

portant occasions. More anon.

Plans For Fifth 'Midlands'
(CONDITIONS for the fifth an-.

liual Midlands Tour will be the

same this year as in 1938. The

Australian Federal Cycling Coun

cil has sanctioned the inclusion

in this event of the Australian

100 miles road championship, and

this will be decided on the first

100 miles of the course.

'PHE Midlands tour will be run on Sat

urday, August 26, starting from

Deer Park. Thence, the course will run

through Bacchus Marsh, Ballan, over

Mount Blackwood, to Trentham, Wood

end, Macedon, and Gisborne, with the

finish on the Bendigo road, near the

North Essendon tram terminus.

From Albion to Ballan is on the West

ern Highway, and is in first-class con

dition. The cross-country section of 37

miles from Ballan to Woodend is of a

more arduous nature, and includes the

tortuous climb of Mt. Blackwood, the

sceno ln recent events of numerous

memorable incidents, particularly the

fluctuation of fortunes of the contest

ants. This section of the course has

been greatly improved since last year,

and further improvements are now in

progress.

A junior event will be held in con

junction with the tour, and prize-money
for tho two events will total £150. The

winner of tho tour will receive £30 cash

and a Healing Cup valued at £5/5/-.
Second, third and fourth riders will re

ceive £11, £6 and £4 respectively, and

other prizes ranging down to 10/_-
will

be awarded to the 20th rider.

In addition to the Australian cham

pionship sash and badge, the absolute
fastest time rider will receive a £3/3/

cup. The fastest rider will take £10

cash, and second fastest £3. Fastest In

terstate rider will score £5 and special
cash prizes will be awarded to other

fastest riders of £ specified handicap
marks. Special club prizes also will bo

given. ?

Town sprints cn route will be con

tested at Be chliUR Marsh, Ballan,
Trentham, Woodend, Gisborne, and
Keilor, and cach will carry cash

prizes.

To determine a country rider in the

prize allocation, the League has set

down that a country competitor will be

one residing outside a radius of 15 miles

from the G.P.O., Melbourne. A prize
winner will be permitted to tako only
one prize, and that will be the one of

greater value.

An important condition to be rigidly

enforced by the A.F.C.C. will be that- in

terstate or Dominion riders must pro

duce an Australian licence and clear-*

State in which they
last raced. The use

of Australian-made bicycles and tyres
only will be permitted. Each bicycle

must be equipped with two efficient
brakes.

Nominations (2/-) will be received by
the secretary-handicapper of tho

L.V.W. (Mr. H. Dungey), at 231 Eliza

beth Street, Molbourne, until 6 p.m. on

Monday, August 14.

Thero will be no acceptance fee, and,
as usual for long-distance races, bi

cycles will be sealed oil Friday before
the race.

?

Popular Rider Returning

JOE BUCKLEY DUE
NEXT MONTH

JOE BUCKLEY, who has spent
the best part of three years in

England and on the Continent, is

aboard the Rangatata on his way
to New Zealand. He will tranship
at Auckland and arrive in Sydney
on or about August 3.

TOE was a good rider when he; left
°

these shores. He held many cham

pionships and a record or two. Just

what improvement lie has made during
Ills sojourn overseas remains to be

seen. Wo ;have seen what it did for

Lennie Rogers, Eddie Smith and com-,

pany. Thero will be a big muster first

time Joe decides to saddle up in his

home town.

Just whether Buckley will remain in

Australia is a matter for conjecture. He

alone holds the secret, and his parents
cannot even hazard a guess.

From a private source in England
'Tho Referee' learns that Joe expressed
a desire to start in the next Wembley
'Sixer.' Maybe his stay, in Australia
will be short, but he will be very

welcome, in the competitive sense, while

ho remains.
There is a big chance that Buckley'

will form one of a British team in the
1940 Tour de France— four Australians
and four Englishmen. The future is

fraught with possibilities. The League
of New South Wales Wheelmen will

tender Joe a welcome home on August
10.

BIG BENEFIT
CARNIVAL NEXT

SUNDAY
rpHE benefit carnival to be con
A ducted by the N.S.W. League at
Lidcombe Oval on Sunday, is receiving
excellent support from various or

ganisations.

CJTADIUMS LTD., by favor of
^

manager Harry Miller, has placed
tne services or its star wrestlers at the

disposal of the committee and fans will

get quite a 'kick' out of seeing Chief
Little Wolf, Ray Steele, Detton, Fraley
and Co. in special match races over the
usual quarter-mile.

Two Rugby League football teams
will

engage in a challenge match and
novelty events of various kindtf have

been added to the bill of fare.
The afternoon should prove a great

success and the badly wounded officials
who met with serious accident while

controlling an open road race in May,
should receive sufficient balm to render
their pains and aches a little more bear

j able.

Christensen -Lloyd,

Stars Of 'Holland'

Melbourne -Ballarat
(By HAROLD BALFE)

CTRONG riding against a heavy chilling headwind gave
^

L. Christensen (Coburg, 18mins.), and Norman Lloyd

(Hawthorn, scratch), the honors in the sixth annual 'Hol-

land' Melbourne-Ballarat 63 miles road race decided last

Saturday afternoon.
It was also a great day for the Coburg Professional Cyc

ling Club, for while Christensen won^ two of his clubmates
filled places.

? ? ?'

?

.

Norman Lloyd made fastest time for the second year in

succession.

fJHRI
STEN SEN outsprinted a group

of 10 riders to win by a wheel

from his clubmates, L. Blizzard (10

mins.), and A. Campbell (13mins.),

in 3hr. 23min. 43sec. J. McLennan

(Hawthorn, llmins.), was fourth.

Norman Lloyd's time last year,
2hr. 45tnin. 31 2-5th sec., clipped

Gmin. 57 3-5th sec. off the record

previously held by W. K. Moritz.

This year, the adverse condi

tions led to Lloyd's time, 3hr. l2

min 3 l-5th sec. being 2Gmin.

25 4-5th sec. outside his own re

cord.

Chrlstcnsen's success was assured
when, defying the strong headwind, C.

Scott (Coburg, 18min.), staged a spec
tacular breakaway at Gordon and led

at Bungaree by a quarter of a mile.

With a dozen others, Christensen rode

In hot pursuit, and judicious pacing
ultimately brought back the flying

leader.

It was this bunch that finessed for

position during tho 3-miles circuit of

Lake Wendoureo leading to the finish

in Ballarat, and in the struggle over

the last half-mile, Christensen broke

away to win with a magnificent sprint.

League of Victorian Wheelmen secre

tary-handicapper, Bert Dungey, had

named as scratch men in this event

Bill Moritz, , Alan Angus, Norman

Lloyd, and Steve Bransgrove, winner of

tho 'Quayle' event at Ballarat a fort

night previously. This bunch conceded

24 minutes to tbe limit men.

Bill Moritz crcated a sensation by
arriving at tho start thrco minutes
after his co-markers had been sent

away.
He undressed and set off in chase,

a hopeless task, it seemed, even when

Bransgrove, having his first ride from

scratch, dropped back to pick him up.
At Ballan (38 miles) Lloyd was only

85 minutes behind the loaders. He had

passed through the 2min, 4mln, and

5min groups. Riding with him at that

stage was Alby Clinton (3min).
After the race, the L.V.W. referee,

llr. Chalmers Watt, disqualified C. Bil

ney (Ballarat) for allegedly receiving
outside pace.

Mr. Watt announced that, In future,
offending competitors would not be

punished by fines, but by disqualifica
tion.

ALAN SCOTT will be hard

pressed to retain his road title

on Saturday, when the N.S.W.

amateur championship will be
contested over 117 miles.

Real Touring Spirit

'Host' Club

Formed In

N.S.W.
'T'HERE is a cycling unit in

N.S.W. which may soon leap

into prominence. And it is not

yet affiliated with cither amateur

or professional organisation.

TTS headquarters are situated at Suth

crland, a busy township on the main

South Coast road. Sutherland pedallers
consider their area 'wide open spaces,'
and havo organised in a big way for

future racing on tho roads.

'We'll have a track, too,' says

secretary G. H. Heavens; 'and if the
present interest is maintained, we will
ho the most popular club in the

Stato.
'We have a roll-call of 34, and at

each meeting new names, are added to

the list.

'Every Saturday road events are held

over varying distances. We intend to

affiliate in tho near future with one

or other of the governing bodies.

'Best of all. wo havo tho support of

residents and, with an ounce of luck,

our membership should get up
near the

century mark.

I 'You see, almost every youth, apart
from many of more mature ago, owns a

bicycle, and of late a sudden wave of

enthusiasm has brought about the idea

of harnessing our forces for competitive
racing and touring.

'We also intend to invito metropoli

tan clubs to visit us frequently when
we- will- be delighted to display tho
beauties of our suburb.'

Maybe a REAL touring club will re

sult..
There is no dearth of riders who de

sire suitable short runs over week-ends,
and the scheme of a 'host' club

appeals.

Every capital city has
,

its fringe

marlt, aiid, maybe, the 'Sutherland
brigade has started something which
will reverberate throughout the
whole Commonwealth.

SPEED WITH EASE

New Variable Gear a

Winner

J-OAD-RACING a*l touring
cyclists may thank the Stur

mey-Archer people for a definite

advance in the matter of variable

gears.

_

Providing for a constant pedal
ling rate, and a uniform energy

output, the new Sturmey-Archer
four-speed hub makes cycling in
all conditions a more attractive

sport than ever before.

p^XHAUSTIVE tests have proved the

Sturmey-Archer A.F. type four

speed hub to be most suitable for every
form of cycling, whether it be handicap
long-distance racing, timo trials, tour
ing, or just plain utility.

It has been designed to meet the

most exacting demands In such condi

tions as heavy roads on tho level, up
hill, or downhill, against headwinds,
or with a following wind, and seems to
have solved tho problem of tho mech

anical side of successful cycling.

When energy is scientifically and uni
formly proportioned oyer the whole of

a ride, the rider is given a chance to
finish faster and fresher than the user

stant pedalling rate and a uniforrrl

energy-output. In other words, the

maximum of effect with tho minimum

of effort.

The new Sturmey-Archer 4-speed
gives two middle gears that can be

varied to suit a particularly wide range
of requirements. Thero is a further in

crease of approximately 7 or 8 inches,
and lower gear for really hard going as,
for Instance, on the climb through the

Paniraa In tl.n fnnr.

All the best features of tlie fam
ous Sturmey-Archer 3-speed range
are retained in the new hub. The
bearings run In oil, thus reducing
friction to a minimum. Dust caps of

special design keep out all grit and
wet, and the whole outfit is built for
strength and reliability consistent
with the minimum In weight.

The gear change is operated by a trig
ger control which can be effected by the

flick of a finger. It is advisable to ease

tho pressure on the pedals for a frac

tion : of a second when making the

change, ; 'but an ample margin of

strength is provided, and this makes

it especially suitable for racing pur

poses.

Hub sprockets of the spllned type
aro secured on the driver with a lock
nut that facilitates a change of
sprocket when a different set of ratios
Is required.

News Abroad
TVTANY important titles have been

decided oversea during the

past couple of weeks. Classics of

the annual variety have found past

champions still holding their own

albeit a fair measure of new names

appear in the lists.

PARIS

rpHE French road championship was

won by Speiclier (France), who won

two other famous Frenchmen, who

scored three times.

Laplze won the title three times in

succession in 1911, 1912, and 1913..

Francis Pelissier won the 1821, 1923,
and 1924 championships. Strange to

say, Speicher has never been able to
wear the tri-colored jersey awarded to

tho winner — it has always been too
small for the burly Frenchman.

LUXEMBOURG
A GRIM battle for the roftd cham

pionship of Luxembourg resulted

in Arsene Mersch securing the title,
with Klensch in second place. The
winner's time was 3hr 48min 33sec for

the- 131 kilometres.

SWITZERLAND
TTHE Criterium of Backstael was won

by Lltschi, who covered 100 kilo

metres in 2hr 27min 57sec, with Martin
second, and Egli third.

Hofman secured the amateur road

race of 104 kilometres, held at Basle,

covering tho distance in 2hr Slmiri

42sec. Orsini, Zaugg, and Capelli fin

ished in the places.

COPENHAGEN

rpHE Grand Prix of Copenhagen was

won by the Italian Astolfi, who won

two heats and was placed in the third

heat. He then won the deciding heat

from Derksen, who was placed second.

Fastest 200 metres covered in 12.2 sec

onds. ?

HOLLAND
OCHULTE won the International Om
^

nium from Pijnenburg, with Dekuys
scher in third position.

In the motor-paced raco held, at

Utrecht, Slat ts won with 8 points from

Seynave and Iirewer.

ENGLAND

rpHE annual Isle of Man massed start

road race was won by W. A. Messer,
of the Marlboro A.C., who covered the

765 miles in 3hr. 35mln. 30 4-5sec. He
won by a wheel from G. M. Poole, Yorks

R.C., with D. W. Morrison, Glasgow

Wheelers, three lengths in third posi
tion.

Messer has competed in four Isle of

Man races and in 1938 held tho record
time of lhr 41min 61 4-5sec for a lap,
but was displaced from his winning
position by gear trouble ln the second

lap. In 193G he was second and fifth

?in 1937.

Sk J II A Sturmey-Archer Gears Ltd. product }

'

/ II all Cycle Dealers or write to
I

1 II Australasian Heps.:—
j

r

mmi & CO. PTY. ltd.
|Office. 100 Russell St., Melb. J

VICTORIAN ROAD
TITLES

/'COMPETITORS in the. Victorian
^ senior amateur road champion
ship next Saturday will face a stiller
proposition than ever before.

TN accordance with altered Olympic
conditions the course — a circuit

starting from North Essendon, and to
be covered three times — has been in

creased to 111 miles, and there is plenty
of 'tough' country in it.

The junior road championship will

bo decided on a shorter course, also on

Saturday.
Selection of the Victorian team to

compete in the Australian champion
ships in Brisbane next month will

follow the title races. In turn, the

Australian championships will be the

basis of selection of Australia's road

cycling representatives at the Olympic
Games at Helsinki (Finland) next

year.
Bill Doggett, Footscray 'star,' Gil

Murray, and 'Norm. Langley
'

are ex

pected to finish prominently In the

senior event next Saturday.
Chris Wheeler will not be a starter

but it is likely tliat brother Lin. wilt
endeavor to uphold tho family repu
tation.
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